Your Sponsorship will Elevate the Arts!

Sponsor the Season ➔

☐ $10,000
  • E-newsletter acknowledgement
  • Recognition on the season brochure, program cover, posters, website, social media, and supertitles at performances
  • Acknowledgement on donor list in programs, and on thank you page
  • Full-page color ad in programs
  • 6 complimentary seats per production
  • Invitation to Artist Welcome Dinner
  • Access to hospitality room at performance venue

☐ $2,000 (Musical) or $5,000 (Opera or Musical Weekend)
  • E-newsletter acknowledgement
  • Recognition on the season brochure, program cover, posters, website, social media, and supertitles for sponsored production
  • Acknowledgement on donor list in programs, and on thank you page
  • Half-page color ad in spring or fall program
  • 4 complimentary seats per production
  • Invitation to Artist Welcome dinner
  • Access to hospitality room at performance venue

Sponsor the Chorus or Orchestra ➔

☐ $1,000
  • Quarter-page color ad
  • 2 seats to sponsored performance
  • Recognition on thank you page, listed on the donor page at appropriate level, recognition on program page by sponsored artist, acknowledgement on website and social media
  • Access to hospitality room at performance venue

Sponsor a Performance ➔

☐ $2,000
  • Quarter-page color ad in program
  • 2 seats to sponsored performance
  • Program acknowledgement on thank you page, donor list, and by sponsored artist’s bio; acknowledgement on website and social media
  • Access to hospitality room at performance venue

Sponsor an Artist or Aria ➔

Interested in sponsoring an Outreach Event?
Call 587-2889
Tailored to event and donor wishes

Business Name (as you would like to appear in print): ____________________________
Contact Person: ____________________ Email: ____________________________ Date: _______________

Sponsorship contributions are tax deductible (less value of benefits received)
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